This study examines the impact of federal funds rate on monthly stocks return of the United States of America. The study made use of secondary data from
Introduction
Financial policy activities have an important and powerful influence on the returns of the stock market. The stockmarket is unstable and has several factors that determine the prices of stock as well as worldwide events, firm's performance, policies changes, alteration in interest rates and the likes. Such alterations and events may result in a higher market value in some stocks and lower market values in others, whereby the total impact can alternate via alterations in stock market index. In general, Federal Funds Rate (FFR), which is put in place by the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) is known as the rate of interest which federal funds are transacted within the depository firms. Federal funds are the balances set aside at the Federal Reserve by depository firms. It is referred to as the interest rate at which commercial banks lend funds from federal funds to other banks and this is obtained from the variation in demand and supply of funds. The rate varies based on the position of the supply of money from commercial banks and the loan demanded by other banks. The FFR influences the financial and monetary state, which resulted in other effects on major issues like inflation, employment, the rate of dollar, growth and loans. The connection between these issues can be expatiated as; high rate of FFR shows that banks will limit the rate of borrowing reserves because of higher charges. In order to generate more funds, they will have to increase rates of interest, which will have a direct effect on the spending of companies and individuals as spending will minimize. Bomfim (2003) and Sarfaraz (2017) indicated that the application of day-to-day data might reduce the accuracy of the influence of the news projected because of further financial data, which could be made available to the public later that same day. He also stressed that optimistic shock in FFR target rate alteration is likely to reflect a higher impact on the day-to-day instability of S&P500 index compared to pessimistic shock. By applying intraday data, they discovered optimistic target rate shock, for example, pessimistic shock in stocks, which causes a high rate of instability in stock compared to pessimistic target shock rate. In an excessive situation, endogeneity may take place provided financial policy and stock market react concurrently to some current information. Furthermore, Bernanke and Kuttner (2005) examined FOMC decisions and its impact on day-to-day stock returns and discovered that there was no proof of irregularity. They equally carried out research in which they discovered a negative relationship between Federal policy tightening and extreme market returns. Christiansen and Ranaldo (2007) also revealed that there was no proof of irregular reaction based on news of relationship existing within bond and stock market.
In as much as stock prices reveal investors' anticipation on projected earnings, imperfect capital market theories show that financial reduction reflects a negative influence on prices of stock and such impact, particularly during recessions, are higher in small companies compared to big companies. Decisions of interest rate presented by the authority at the centre signify current information on macro-economy to members of the stock market. Alterations of interest rates can influence the prices of stock market differently: Firstly, it could have an impact on the rate of discount that members of the market could utilize in computing companies' current worth of projected cash flow and secondly, it could affect the expectations of firms' projected performances. The initial effect is because of the alteration of the risk-free-rate that influences companies' expected returns. There is another effect, which is because of alteration in general financial variables alongside the rate of borrowing money from the stock market. Such alterations influence the projected cash flow of market members used for predicting the current worth of a company (Bernanke & Kuttner; Ioannids & Kontinikas, 2008; Lobo, 2000; Khan & Javed, 2016) .
The study of Husain and Javed (2019) on stock price movement and volatility in Muscat Security Market in 9 companies shows that stock price movement is upward significantly after the dividend announcements. Abnormal return and cumulative abnormal return from the analysis are statistically significant. The result of the study confirms the dividend signaling theory as the dividend announcements have significantly impacted the share prices of the company.
In a study on volatility behaviour of S&P BSE BANKEX return in India carried out by Khan and Javed (2017) and Javed (2018) the results indicate that S&P BSE Bankex return volatility not only shows ARCH AND GARCH effect but also shows significant influenced by National market (SENSEX) return volatility and also influence or transmit outside shock in the International market return namely the Nasdaq and Shanghai stock Exchange.
The present study examines the impact of federal funds rate (FFR) on monthly stocks return in the United States of America. The research questions for this study are: 1) What is the influence of Federal funds rate on monthly stock return?
2) What is the impact of interest rate on monthly stock returns before and during the financial crisis?
3) Does Federal funds rate and growth rate of industrial production significantly influence monthly stock return?
Methodology
According to Burns and Grove (2003) , research design is defined as a blueprint for carrying out with extreme control over components that may meddle with the legitimacy of the findings. The research design that will be adopted for this study is exploratory design for data collection and statistical analysis so as to provide answers to the research questions. Churchill and Iacobucci (2005) noted that research design is the framework of a study, which is used as a guide for data collection and analysis. The exploratory research approach was used in this study. The exploratory research explores the nature of research problems and also involves hypotheses tests. The dependent variable used in this study is the monthly stock return while the independent variables are Federal funds, Interest rate and Growth rate of industrial production.
The data was analyzed using Eviews 9.0 version software. The monthly stock return was used as the dependent variable while Federal fund rates and growth of industrial production are the independentvariables.
The Ordinary Least Square Method was used to analyse the data while the diagnostics test of residuals were carried out using the Normality Tests and Correlogram. The Ordinary Least Square (OLS) result reveals that only growth rate of industrial production significantly predicted monthly stock return with (β=2.17, t = 2.02, p<0.5) and Federal funds rate did not significantly predict monthly stock return. Also, R 2 = 0.10, which implies that 10.0% disparity in monthly stock return is revealed by FFR and growth rate of industrial production. The OLS in table 7 reveals that change in FFR significantly predicted monthly stock return with (β= 6.64, t = 3.57, p<0.5) while the growth rate of industrial production did not significantly predict monthly stock return. Also, R 2 = 0.37, which shows that 37.0% variation in monthly stock return is explained by a change in FFR and growth rate of industrial production. This shows that the change in FFR and growth rate of industrial production explained a significant amount of variation in monthly stock return compared to FFR and growth rate of industrial production.
Discussion of Findings
The study examined the effect of FFR on monthly stock returns in the United States within the period of 1980-2009 and the Ordinary Least Square Method was applied to perform the analysis. The result of the first question shows that FFR does not significantly predict monthly stock return while the change in FFR significantly predicted monthly stock returns. In addition, findings reveal that before the crisis, the rate of interest significantly predicted monthly stock return, which shows that monthly stock returns increase with an increase in interest rate with 36.5% variation explained by the interest rate. Conversely, during the crisis, the rate of interest did not significantly predict monthly stock return. This finding agrees with the study of Gagnon et al. (2011) .
In addition, the growth rate of industrial production significantly predicted monthly stock return with while FFR did not significantly predict monthly stock return. Likewise, change in FFR significantly predicted monthly stock return while the growth rate of industrial production did not significantly predict monthly stock return. This result agrees with the work of Petri and Vataja (2011) who reported a bi-directional causality within interest rate and stock market returns. Applying monthly data sourced from 1987 -2010, the study showed that during a crisis-free period, interest rate grangers reflects volatility in stock prices, while the second granger causes the former in the period of disorderliness.
The findings of Kurov (2010) characteristically revealed a better stock market rebound when financial increase concur with poor economic growth and reduction in credit market situations. Ever since the 2007-2009 financial crises was typified with the credit crisis, recession and an extraordinary decline in general economic situations, a strongly negative FFR coefficient shockwere expected within that time.
Increasing demand for stocks will raise their prices and consequently lead to a higher higher investment. The wealth effects illustrate that it is the lifetime resources of consumers that determines consumption spending rather than just today is income. Therefore, when the prices of stock go up, the worth of wealth also increases and which give rise to the consumption rate. Monetary policy is likely to impact stock prices through interest rate channel. The modern financial theory posits that stock price is equivalent to the current worth of projected future cash flow minimized by a suitable rate of discount. The increase in interest rate, which indicates the higher discount rate, could cut the stock price directly. In other words, deflation in monetary policy, which implies the increase of interest rate in general, would lead to the fall of stock price. In the meanwhile, the rising cost of financing caused by the deflation in monetary policy also could decrease the expected future cash flow. In conclusion, findings show that before the crisis, there was a significant relationship between interest rate and monthly stock returns while after the crisis, there was no significant relationship between the two variables.
Implications and Limitation
The correlation between stock returns as well as financial risk criteria such as changes in interest rate could furnish managers of financial institutions as well as financial regulators with adequate information on how to improve stock market returns via proper management of volatility of interest rates. In addition, financial markets that pegged their currencies to US dollar or other major currencies have to ensure that they closely monitor the effect of macroeconomic variables like inflation and interest rates so as to ensure foreign policies does not have significant influence on their financial market.
This study did not put into consideration other financial risk parameters such as inflation rate, exchange rate etc, therefore the findings may be limited to the scope of interest rate and federal funds.
